
  

 Bavarian Masters of
Knife & Tomahawk

Invitation to the 1. Throwers Meeting
in Wenzenbach near Regensburg
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When:   Mai 24th, 2014 (Saturday)
               Matches will start at 10:00 am

Where:  "Zeitlhofgarten", Wenzenbach near Regensburg 
                (Bavaria) in Germany 
                GPS: +49° 4' 8.47", +12° 11' 36.44" 

Dear thrower friends,

we would like to invite you to the first knife throwers meeting in 
Wenzenbach near Regensburg, Germany. 
The entry fee is 30 €.  Food & drinks are at extra charge. We have 
planned BBQ for lunch and an evening campfire. The award ceremony 
will take place at about 19:00 clock. There are several overnight accom-
modations within a 15 km radius of the event. It is also possible to camp 
on the private ground, directly where the event takes place. We will set 
up a mobile toilet cabin. Water connection is available, - but there is no 
electricity in the „Zeitlhofgarten“. Training on the day before the 
competition (Friday) is possible!

Please register by mail (We need to plan attendance volume): 
werner.lengmueller@t-online.de
 
We are looking forward to meeting you!
W&W

mailto:werner.lengmueller@t-online.de
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Getting to the Throwers Meeting
From Regensburg:

  Take the B16 in direction 
           „Cham/Roding/Nittenau“

  Exit „Wenzenbach/Irlbach“
  turn left
  follow the main road for 1400 m
  turn right into „Pestalozzi-

           street“ in direction „Probstberg“
  Cross the B16
  in a right turn drive up the hill
 almost on top of the hill turn right

  into „Zeitlhofgarten“
 

+49° 4' 8.47", +12° 11' 36.44"

For more information,  additional  
accommodation advice or any 
questions on rules, contact info, or 
pre-registration, please contact:
walter-steinbeck@t-online.de

Accommodation Tip:
(13 km / about 19 minutes by car)

Gaststätte-Pension Götzfried
Donaustraße 13
93105 Tegernheim
Tel: +49 (0) 9403 / 961 665
http://www.pensiongoetzfried.de/

mailto:walter-steinbeck@t-online.de
http://www.pensiongoetzfried.de/
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Rules, Disciplines & Games 

All Eurothrower-Rules will basically apply:
http://www.eurothowers.org
In all cases of doubt, the chief referee will decide. 
Distances given for the disciplines are minimum distances.

 Safety First!
          For security reasons, and to save time, all participants have to use three 
          identical knives/hawks for the „series competitions“.
          Competitors throw together a series of 3 knives/hawks and then go 
          together to the targets.

Competitions:

 3 meter - 5 x 3-knives-series (15 throws) - max. points 75

 walk-across-Wenzenbach - 3 meter - 5 x 3-knives-series (15 throws)
          You will throw on numbered targets, from left to the right. If you hit all 
           three targets you get an extra point. - max. points 20

 3-4-5-6-7 meter knife - Each distance a series of three knives have to be
         thrown. 5 distances - two times - (means 30 throws) - max. points 150

 mountain man: minimal distance 3 meter - one hawk and one knife          
          for five times - (means 10 throws) Two ordinary playing cards are the
          targets.  Stick the block - 1 point, cut the card - 2 points, center cut the  
          card (stick the card with no outside edge of the card broken) - 3 points.

 4-5-7-8-10 meter tomahawk - Each distance a series of 3 hawks
          2 times - (30 throws) - max. points 150

 fast-draw-duell - 3 meter (with a second and third chance, like they do it 
           in Texas)

http://www.eurothrowers.org/europaeische-regeln-fuer-messerwerfen-und-axtwerfen
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